Royal Adelaide Show 2009

RESULTS FOR AUSTRALIAN LOWLINES – Judge Ian Durkin

Class 19 Cow or Heifer, 10 months and under 16 months.
1 71 R & G De Koning Argio Park Miranda Star
2 70 CM & BR Millard Wahroonga West Donella

Class SP JUNIOR CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE COW OR HEIFER
1 71 R & G De Koning Argio Park Miranda Star

Class 22 Cow, 30 months and over.
1 73 R & G De Koning Argio Park Takarri
2 76 CM & BR Millard Wahroonga West Victoria
3 77 P & S Foureur Culloden Iona ET

Class SP SENIOR CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE COW
1 73 R & G De Koning Argio Park Takarri

Class SP GRAND CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE FEMALE
1 71 R & G De Koning Argio Park Miranda Star

Class 23 Bull, 10 months and under 16 months.
1 80 R & G De Koning Argio Park Frank
2 81 P & S Foureur Karlee Park Desperado
3 78 Grant High School Grant High School Royal Zoose

Class SP JUNIOR CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE BULL
1 80 R & G De Koning Argio Park Frank

Class 25 Bull, 20 months and under 30 months.
1 84 CM & BR Millard Wahroonga West Frankie
2 83 CM & BR Millard Wahroonga West Fraser
Class 26 Bull, 30 months and over.
1 85 P & S Foureur Karlee Park Bourban

Class SP SENIOR CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE BULL
1 84 CM & BR Millard Wahroonga West Frankie

Class SP GRAND CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE BULL
1 80 R & G De Koning Argio Park Frank

Class SP SUPREME CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE EXHIBIT
1 80 R & G De Koning Argio Park Frank
Class 27 Sire's Progeny Group.
1 86 CM & BR Millard *Wahroonga West Francis*
Class 28 Breeders' Group.
1 89 R & G De Koning
2 88 CM & BR Millard

Class SP MOST SUCCESSFUL AUSTRALIAN LOWLINE EXHIBITOR
1 R & G De Koning